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Abstract
Usually, information theory is regarded as being a very diﬃcult subject. Therefore we
propose a novel information theory online-lab based on Java technology, which allows
participants to conduct easy to advanced experiments helping them to understand the
fundamentalconcepts of information theory and thus gain insight in compl icated topics.
Our approach includes a novel kind of user interface imposing almost no restrictions on
the setup of an experiment. This makes it easy to analyze the behavior of each used
component (e.g. information sources or channels) and keep track of internal procedures,
for example the learning phase of an universal source encoder. To support users who
are just about to do their ﬁrst steps in the lab, there are an online-tutorial and many
predeﬁned setups available. The proposed lab is ﬂexible enough to serve students as well
1as interested visitors to immerse themselves deeply in the ﬁeld of information theory. It
can handle advanced topics, and due to its modular conception, additional components
can be included in a very straightforward way. Because of these properties it can also
be used by researchers for a ﬁrst estimate of how a novelidea might work, even in a
whole simulation line. As ITLab is free and publicly available online, it contributes to
the community development, not only by improving education of engineering students,
but also in making information theory comprehensible for the public.
Paper classiﬁcation – discipline: Information Theory, subject matter: Online-lab.
Keywords: Information Theory, Online-lab, Java.
1 Introduction
In engineering education, information theory [1, 2, 3] is known to be one of the most
diﬃcult subjects. Lectures and books introduce students into the basics of this sub-
ject and communicate fundamentaltheorems. Tutorial s can go a step further and
give students an idea of how information theory can be applied to practical problems.
Nevertheless, neither of them increases the students’ practical experience in this ﬁeld.
However, experience and the self-conﬁdence of being closely familiar with the subject
are becoming more and more important in industry and research. Therefore we pro-
pose a user-friendly and very ﬂexible online laboratory for information theory called
ITLab [4]. Due to the high availability of an online learning platform, we expect a
very good acceptance by participants and also wish for a strong interest to try out own
ideas, as a participant is not restricted by a time schedule in an online-lab. The public
expects universities to contribute to its development by providing good results from
research and abiding quality teaching for students. We show how ITLab contributes
in this perspective and intercepts quality diminution due to shrinking resources. This
paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of functional and qualitative
2requirements we demand from the lab, section 3 describes the fundamental concept of
ITLab and shows the way it is meant to be used. The reason for choosing Java tech-
nology for implementation and more details especially directed to developers are given
in section 4. ITLab’s contribution to community development is discussed in section 5.
Section 6 shows the current status of development, and section 7 concludes the paper.
2R e q u i r e m e n t s
We are interested in building a very intuitive and easy-to-use online-lab with a very high
degree of freedom to serve beginners and advanced users simultaneously. Furthermore
we would like to encourage students in maintaining the software and contributing to the
lab by adding functions or extending existing ones. In the following we address func-
tional (concerning the user) and qualitative (concerning the developer) properties we
require from ITLab.
2.1 Functional Requirements
A lot of educational software is provided in the area of scientiﬁc education, but un-
fortunately a better part of it is never used. Often authors only create small modules
so it is diﬃcult or impossible to conduct combined experiments, even if one uses many
programs or gathers information from diﬀerent web sites. Also, many of these programs
suﬀer a lack of usability. Due to this situation we have put great eﬀort in creating IT-
Lab, an online lab in the ﬁeld of information theory providing one environment for
all experiments. By this we support combination of experiments and evoke a high
recall. ITLab shall also diﬀer in usability and provide a very intuitive handling.T h i s
enables participants to achieve an early success and to move on in the lab by making
up own ideas and realizing them. Due to this possibility we wish for a long retention
period. Another very important issue in the design of ITLab is the acceptance of the
proposed lab by students in the ﬁelds of engineering and computer science, but also
3by users with less background knowledge in information theory. In the following we
name severalrequirements that are necessary to achieve good acceptance rates. ITLab
has to make information theory experiments available independent of time, location
and computer. That means everyone can use it everywhere, no matter what kind of
machine (RISC or CISC processor, 32 or 64 Bit processor) and operating system (Mi-
crosoft Windows, Linux, Solaris or Mac OS) one is using. Multilingualism makes it
easy for students to share their experiences on certain experiments with foreign stu-
dents at their university or friends from the internet, and is thus strongly required.
Currently we are developing ITLab in English and German, but we have prepared it for
additional languages. To teach ITLab a new language, an existing property ﬁle has to
be translated and added. For participants without internet access a standalone version
has to be available. ITLab has to oﬀer a high degree of freedom to support the
participants in conducting own experiments. It enables beginners and advanced users,
like researchers, to work with the same lab, making it possible to exchange information
between these groups. This attribute lets students and researchers work closer together
and shows that ITLab yields beneﬁts for both research and teaching. In order to build
complex experiments, XML import and export must be available to save experiments
or transfer them to another computer. Although working with ITLab is intuitive, we
have to provide detailed online help as well as tutorials and a step-by-step guide
to interesting experiments aiming at users less experienced in the ﬁeld of information
theory. The most important aspects to keep users interested in an e-learning platform
over a long period of time are providing high-quality content and helping to aquire
practical experience.
2.2 Qualitative Requirements
It is our aim to make ITLab easily maintainable and extendable. Therefore we will
use methods that lead us to code which is well structured and can be retraced very
simply. We are not only using object-oriented programming, but also many modern
4development tools (see section 4.1), which make implementing new functionalities easy
and encourage students to realize additional items of information theory in this lab. In
order not to lose overview, we require a good and platform-independent development
environment that provides convenience while writing and debugging code and that
integrates at least version control systems. Furthermore it should make documentation
easy and integrate it into the process of creating code. Documentation is often regarded
as cumbersome and might be neglected otherwise.
Especially in the ﬁeld of engineering education there are many students with a very
sophisticated knowledge in information theory but very little experience in creating a
complex software design or a graphical user interface (GUI). ITLab has to give them
the opportunity to create interesting experiments without putting eﬀort in designing
and creating a suitable interface. Furthermore it has to be easy to adjust or extend the
GUI of ITLab.
As ITLab is a long-term project and many people are going to contribute, it is necessary
to rely on a set of code conventions. This collection of agreements on the way code
is written makes ITLab consistent and allows new developers to get familiar with the
project very fast. To support becoming acquainted with the project even more, we
propose a detailed developer documentation.
Furthermore we require the application of design patterns for the creation of ITLab.
These are sophisticated solutions to recurrent problems, which are well-known among
software developers due to publications. It is also required to provide software that is
stable and does not evoke any security issues on the users’ systems. Otherwise users
will be concerned and will not accept the software.
3 The ITLab concept
One of the most important parts of ITLab concept is the GUI, as it is responsible for
meeting many of the functional requirements listed in section 2.1: the intuitive handling,
5as well as providing a high degree of freedom and a detailed online-help. We have put
great eﬀort into the design of this interface as its acceptance rate decides on the success
of the lab. Figure 1 shows the ITLab GUI.
Figure 1: The ITLab GUI showing the toolbars, the object-pool, the freestyle worksheet
(see section 3.2) and various activated objects. The format for the “Name and ID ﬁeld”
(see section 3.2) is set to ID (Name)
3.1 Representation of information theory items - The ITLab
objects
In ITLab, each item known from information theory is represented as an object. This
includes for example information sources as well as sequences or channel coders. To keep
an overview we provide a construction kit named object-pool grouping the objects into
tabs according to the appropriate topic in information theory. In these object-groups
we also provide preset objects to facilitate a quick start for new users. Having collected
some experience, users can easily add customized objects to the object-pool, which are
especially important for self-constructed experiments. As objects may depend on each
other, it is not allowed to change the object properties in ITLab, because this would
cause inconsistencies. Instead we oﬀer the opportunity to clone objects. This means
to create a new object, using the properties of the originalobject as presets. During
creation process the user has the possibility to adjust these preset values as desired.
63.2 The worksheet
In order to handle a large amount of preset and user-created objects and still keep an
overview, we introduce the concept of activation and deactivation.F o r u s i n g a n
object (e.g. let it interact with another object) it has to be activated and only appears
on the worksheet after this operation. On the basis of this concept, users have the
possibility to create complex groups of objects for their experiment but hide them for a
moment to build another group or conduct a short experiment in between. All activated
objects can be placed on arbitrarily chosen positions on the worksheet. This supports
the user in creating self-invented experiments and led to the denomination “freestyle
worksheet”. In this worksheet, objects are not “wired”, i.e. connected by lines to
each other. This could result in loss of overview and wouldn’t provide the user with the
degree of freedom claimed in section 2.1. Instead of that, sequences and object-sensitive
pop-up menus are used to conduct experiments. For example, an information source
might produce a sequence, and a channel- or source coder might encode it, producing
a new sequence. Although no connections are present, keeping track of the experiment
in the freestyle worksheet is easy due to a very sophisticated icon design.
3.3 The object icon
An object icon consists of a symbol, a ﬁeld for displaying name and ID of the object,
as well as two information ﬁelds. An example is shown in ﬁgure 2. Note that the name
can be chosen by the user, whereas the ID is assigned to the object automatically.
The symbol refers to the group this objects belongs to. Examples for information
sources, sequences and source encoders are shown in ﬁgure 3.
The name and ID ﬁeld can be adjusted to display only the name or the ID or a combi-
nation of both. The meaning of the information ﬁelds’ content depends on the group
the object belongs to. A sequence for example shows its generator and predecessor in
the left and right information ﬁeld, respectively.
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Figure 2: A sequence icon containing the symbolthat speciﬁes the object-group (here
a sequence), a name and ID ﬁeld and the two information ﬁelds. Multiple options are
provided to change the appearance of the name and ID ﬁeld: Name, ID, Name (ID),
ID (Name),w h e r eName is deﬁned by the user. Name and ID are shown as a tooltip
when the mouse pointer is placed on the name and ID ﬁeld. For the sequence, the ID
of the objects generator and its predecessor sequence are shown in the left and right
information ﬁeld, respectively. Additionally, name and ID of the objects generator and
predecessor sequence are shown as a tooltip when the mouse pointer is placed on the
left or right information ﬁeld, respectively.
Figure 3: Symbols for an information source, a sequence and a source encoder (from
left to right)
In the following we explain the setup of a small experiment in ITLab. Figure 4 depicts
a part of the freestyle worksheet containing an information source “So003 (Source 1)”,
a sequence generated by it “Se001 (Sequence 1)”, a Huﬀman Encoder “Sc010 (Huﬀman
1)” as well as the encoded version of “Se001 (Sequence 1)”, namely “Se002 (Encoded
Sequence)” (from left to right). The right information ﬁeld of “So001 (Source 1)”
states that the most recent sequence produced by this information source is the one
with ID Se001, which is “Se001 (Sequence 1)”. Accordingly, the left information ﬁeld
of “Se001 (Sequence 1)” states that it was produced by the information source with ID
So003, which is “So003 (Source 1)”. Similar things apply for the two information ﬁelds
of the Huﬀman encoder “Sc010 (Huﬀman 1)”: the left one states that it associated to
“So003 (Source 1)” and and the right one says that it has most recently encoded “Se001
(Sequence 1)”. “Se002 (Encoded Sequence 1)” was not created by an information source,
8but “Sc010 (Huﬀman 1)” and its predecessor sequence is “Se001 (Sequence 1)”. The
sequences “Se001 (Sequence 1)” and “Se002 (Encoded Sequence 1)” are visualized by
the same color as they originate from each other. This clariﬁes the relation between
sequences at a glance. Also for this reason we do not allow same or similar looking
colors for other kind of objects. We have prepared the plug-in of other worksheets
in ITLab, for instance to provide for particular exercise courses which might need e.g.
block diagrams. ITLab also oﬀers the user detailed online-help, which can either be
Figure 4: A part of the freestyle worksheet with the name and ID ﬁeld option set
to ID (Name). The information source “So003 (Source 1)” produces the sequence
“Se001 (Sequence 1)”. Huﬀman Encoder “Sc010 (Huﬀman 1)” is designed to ﬁt to
“So003 (Source 1)” and encodes “Se001 (Sequence 1)” to “Se002 (Encoded Sequence
1)”. To gain an overview at a glance, the information ﬁelds contain the IDs of objects
related to the current one. Furthermore the colors of the sequences (equal for sequences
corresponding to each other) enable the user to track the experiment.
shown in an extra frame or take a part of the frame ITLab runs in. The worthwhile
tutorials are also provided on the ITLab web site.
3.4 Content
Like stated in 2.2, content and a high gain in practicalexperience are the most cru-
cialreasons for users to work with ITLab for a l ong period. ITLab provides both:
it oﬀers experiments on information sources pointing up the terms entropy as well as
conditional and joint entropy, all kinds of source encoders (Run-length limited coding,
Huﬀman coding [5], Tunstall coding [6] and the famous Lempel-Ziv [7] algorithm in
diﬀerent variations), many types of channels (additive white Gaussian noise channel,
binary symmetric and binary erasure channel), but also more complicated topics like
experiments on estimating the word error rate by certain bounding technologies, clas-
9sicaland modern channelcoding [8, 9, 10, 11] and continuous variabl es. We demand
to convey even the advanced topics to the participants in a way that maximizes their
experience gain. Thus we use a lot of visualization techniques (see section 6) that
show them internal procedures step by step. That means for example visualization of
code construction and encoding for source coders or calculation of parity information
for channelcoders.
4I n s i d e I T L a b s o f t w a r e
To write software that keeps attracting people over a long period, we have set up a list
of requirements in section 2, addressing those important for developers in section 2.2.
Especially in the ﬁeld of learning-software provided online, users are expecting frequent
new releases that keep software up-to-date in terms of content as well as adaptation to
current systems. Hence it is very important for us to meet the requirements concerning
the developers very accurately and keep ITLab being improved. This section describes
our approach which makes use of Java Technology [12] amongst others.
4.1 ITLab and Java Technology
ITLab is released in two versions, namely as a Java applet available online and as a
Java jar archive, which can be used without an active internet connection. Being a fully
object-oriented programming environment, Java provides all characteristic advantages
of object-oriented software development, including a high understandability, modu-
larity and easy maintenance. Additionally, as the ITLab concept is based on objects,
the use of object-oriented software development is a very suitable choice. As Java is
very popular and used by many researchers, lots of implementations of various algo-
rithms from all ﬁelds of engineering can be obtained. These can be used to speed up the
development of ITLab, as can be done with the multitude of internet forums specialized
on Java, where experts exchange knowledge and support new users. Java is available
10for free, so one does not have to take account of initialand maintenance costs and it
can be guaranteed that this project is sustainable by the university. Discussion forums
on the internet and free availability inspired many people to found projects supporting
programming in Java and attracted contributors. During the last years, many helpful
tools have greatly improved due to discussion and constant development. They can
easily take on and sometimes outperform commercial programs and assist very well in
creation of Java programs. To meet the requirements claimed in section 2.2, we have
chosen Eclipse [13] to be our development environment, as it is written in Java and
thus platform independent itself. Furthermore it perfectly integrates support for version
controlsystems such as CVS [14], the testing resource JUnit [15], the buil ding toolAnt
[16] and automatic documentation provided by Javadoc [17], which is released by Java
inventor Sun itself. Java allows for very easy creation of GUIs when making use of
the Swing package [18]. Due to the fact that many students in electrical engineering
can contribute content to ITLab but are not experienced in creation of GUIs, this is
one of the stronger requirements in 2.2.
When it comes to writing consistent code, we can easily meet the requirement of fol-
lowing a set of code conventions as Sun provides Code Conventions for the Java
Programming Language [19]. Beyond, as these conventions are standardized they
might already be known by developers starting to work on ITLab.
Nevertheless, the most important arguments for Java are:
• Platform independency
• Access via web
Being independent of a platform is becoming more and more important as neither the
users of Microsoft Windows nor those of Unix/Linux/MacOS are willing to abandon
their choice of platform. At the moment, only programming in Java represents a solution
which ﬁts all these groups and meets the availability property claimed section 2.1.
Accessing the content by web is an important step to software that is free of security
11issues and thus an important step to a good acceptance by users. Nowadays people are
not willing or are not permitted to accomplish installations, mainly because of security
reasons. Java applets provide a high level of security thanks to the sandbox concept (an
insular runtime environment, which strongly restricts the rights of the running process)
and the required plug-ins are commonly pre-installed in computer labs as applets are
becoming ubiquitous. If users are interested in ITLab but would prefer to use it as a
standalone software without being connected to the internet, Java also oﬀers an easy
solution by providing an executable jar which can be downloaded or spread on CDs.
Furthermore Java has a native support for multilingualism, which is also one of our
functionalrequirements.
4.2 Base and Utility Classes
We provide a multitude of classes and packages to ease future development of ITLab.
Especially adding new objects and object-groups is very comfortable due to a couple of
base classes, which already provide most of the needed functionality and require only
a minimum of adaptation. Furthermore a number of utility classes is available, which
handle recurrent issues for instance the proposed color concept avoiding similar looking
colors, the creation of dialogues, the internationalization of strings and numbers or the
handling of probabilities.
5 Integration into community service
Universities are not only assigned with teaching and research, but shall also contribute
to the development of the community by good education and application of results.
In times of shrinking resources it is becoming harder to fulﬁll all these expectations
and therefore it is becoming more important to ﬁnd methods serving all these tasks
simultaneously. We have shown that ITLab is very instructional as it imparts practical
experience, and thus provides students with quality education (see sections 2.1 and 3).
12It is also very suitable for researchers as it allows for self-constructed experiments and
helps them further their work. In this section we show that ITLab is also useful for
complying the third expectation, i.e. it is valuable for the development of the community.
It provides students with practicalexperience and the abil ity to think of own setups for
experiments and to verify whether their results are reasonable or not. This allows them
an easier and faster start in the industry or when doing research and be more copious
during their ﬁrst years. As ITLab is available independently of time and place, students
can learn and do experiments whenever they wish. This could either result in shorter
length of study and reduce costs for education, if similar concepts were available in
other areas, or result in more advance provided that the length of study stays constant.
Furthermore ITLab is available for free on our web site, providing everybody an insight
into the ﬁeld of information theory. As it is very intuitive and provides tutorials, step-to-
step guides to experiments, and online-help, anybody can do some steps in this lab. This
can improve the communication between the public and students of communications
engineering and make university education in principle comprehensible for the public.
As states are cutting back on universities, the concept of ITLab is a good counterpart
to decreasing teaching quality. The intuitive handling and online-help enable users of
ITLab to get along with less supervision compared to conventional laboratories.
6 Current state of development
With the release of this paper the information sources, sequences, and source coders
are available. We are currently working on the visualization of the latters’ learning
and construction phases, the ﬁrst channelmodel s and more sophisticated experiments
on information sources and entropy. To get an impression of the latest version, use the
interim version available at http://www.LNT.de/LIT/Lehre/index_en.shtml.
137 Conclusions and Outlook
We have introduced a new concept to present items of information theory and to commu-
nicate facts and coherences by self-conducted experiments called ITLab. The proposed
lab is very ﬂexible and allows an easy start as well as advanced experiments. It provides
a lot of freedom and does not limit the user to block diagrams and predeﬁned objects
although these are possible if wished. It was also shown how ITLab can be applied to
improve community service, i.e. advancing the development of our community. We are
currently working on the project and invite everyone interested to visit the ITLab site
located at http://www.LNT.de/LIT/Lehre/index_en.shtml.
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